Weep no more thou sorry Boy
(The First Part)
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Soprano

Weep no more thou sorry Boy,

Alto

Weep no more thou sorry Boy,

Tenor

Weep no more thou sorry Boy,

Bass

Weep no more thou sorry Boy,

Rehearsal only

more thou sorry Boy, thou sorry Boy, Love's pleased and ang-

more thou sorry Boy, thou sorry Boy, Love's pleased and ang-

thou sorry Boy, thou sorry Boy, Love's pleased and ang-

sor-ry Boy, thou sor-ry Boy, Love's pleased and ang-

Weep no more thou sorry Boy,
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Love a thousand, thousand passions brings, Laughs and weeps,


laughs and weeps, and sighs, sighs and sings, and sings, and

laughs and weeps, and sighs, sighs and sings, and sings, and

laughs and weeps, and sighs, sighs and sings, and sings, and


Laughs and weeps, and sighs, sighs and sings, and sings, and


sings,


If she smiles, she smiles, He dancing goes, dancing goes,

sings,


If she smiles, if she smiles, He dancing goes, dancing goes,

sings,


sings,


If she smiles, she smiles, He dancing goes, dancing goes,
Not thinking on his future woes, If she chide, if she chide, if she chide, if she chide, if she chide, if she chide, if she chide, if she chide.

Not thinking on his future woes, future woes, If she chide, if she chide, if she chide, if she chide, if she chide, if she chide, if she chide, if she chide.

Sits down and sighs, Ay me, I die, Ay me, I die, Ay me, I die, Ay me, I die, Ay me, I die, Ay me, I die, Ay me, I die, Ay me, I die.
Yet again, as soon revived
(The Second Part)

Soprano

Yet again as soon revived, as soon revived, as soon re-

Alto

Yet again as soon revived, as soon revived, as soon revived, soon

Tenor

Yet again as soon revived, as soon revived, as soon revived, as soon

Bass

As soon re-

Rehearsal only

viv-ed, yet again as soon revived, revived, as soon revived-

viv-ed, yet again as soon revived, revived, as soon revived,-

viv-ed, yet again as soon revived, revived, as soon re-viv-ed,

viv-ed, yet again as soon revived, revived, as soon re-

viv-ed, joys as much, joys as much

viv-ed, joys as much, joys as much as late he grieved-

viv-ed, joys as much, joys as much, as much as late he

viv-ed, joys as much, joys as much as late he